
I wish you would ask some old men to tell you the story of Sitting Bull's

brave deeds. The four bravest deeds of sitting Bull, Just when and where

they happened, who was there, and what Sittin. Bull did. If they can

remomber, I would like to know what kind of horse he rode, how he was armed,

and whet clothing and paint he had on.QrythiI about it. If you will

Ado this, I will promise to send you a copy of the first edition of ny book

on Sitting Bull, when it cones out.

Sitting Bull had nary horses for different occasions. Ususally he rode a

sorrel on all	 conbats. The battle accaunton cage 1 was fought on

foot. %io killing of two Crows was on horseback

The first bravest deed of Sitting Bull was when a party of Sioux (12) were

attacked by Msiniboine Indiana (Rohe) southeastern ontcua, perhaps about

70 years ago. Sitting Bull was a young warrior then. Sitting Bull told

the rest of the warriors to hold back and ri ding his horse arnng the

Assiniboines (about 8 or 10 in number) and tomahawked the leader. This was

considered a very brave act since that he was the youngest of the war party.

Verified by Two Shield (living) On all the Sioux war parties the battle

cry was "e are Sitting Bill's bo ys." translation "Tatarke-iyo-.tanke

taliokeila."

I have heard that Gall belonged to a band called the Th1te Crow band. Tht

was this? Tho were its chiefs? About how many lodges.

This band is 1-norm as "Has crow" and not white crow. Gall and Bear Ghost

were the leaders. 150 members. This Bear Ghost is not the man You met

during the fair.

Do you know how the different men of Sitting Bull's cam- , were rated by

their coups? 110w many did Sitting, Bull have? Crazy horse? Gall? fit

man in the Uunkiapa tribe had the most coups? Who was considered the

greatest leader of. war parties?


